Oracle Database Administration (DBA) and Oracle Certified Professional (OCP) Training
Don’t Just Study. Stream Targeted Exam Prep Modules and Videos. Want to increase your chances of passing your
exams? Register and stream our exam prep training program to study exactly what you need to know.
FlexRight Solutions™ is now offering a weekend ONLY online live streaming Oracle Database Administration (DBA) and Oracle
Certified Professional (OCP) training program for interested students and professionals. Oracle continues to be one of the
most popular relational database management system (RDBMS) software programs in the IT industry today. It can be found
on every version of UNIX, most versions of Windows, and a variety of other platforms. This program prepares you for the
Oracle Certified Associate and Certified Professional exams.
Oracle DBAs and OCPs are responsible for the design, implementation, support and maintenance of computerized databases,
including architecting, building capacity and scaling databases for future data growth. They are also responsible for the
security, performance and availability of data to users and customers in the BIG data world of the 21st century. The Oracle
GoldenGate 12c: Fundamentals for Oracle modules continue the learning by focusing on Oracle‐to‐Oracle database
replication. Our expert Oracle instructors will deep dive into the Oracle GoldenGate architecture, walking students through
various product features.
Course Outline















Oracle GoldenGate 12c: Fundamentals for Oracle
Oracle 12c Database
Oracle Database 12c: SQL Fundamentals
Oracle Database 12c: PL/SQL Fundamentals
Oracle Database 12c: Administration Workshop
Oracle Database 12c: Architecture and Internals
Oracle Database 12c: Install and Upgrade Workshop
Oracle Database 12c: New Features Part 1: Manage the Multitenant Architecture
Oracle 11g Database
Oracle Database 11g: SQL Fundamentals
Oracle Database 11g: PL/SQL Fundamentals
Oracle 11g New & Advanced Features for Developers
Oracle Database 11g: Administration I
Oracle Database 11g: Administration II

Job Growth: DBAs and OCPs both play an important and responsible role in every organization’s Information Technology (IT)
infrastructure. These positions are very well paid and on the average, their annual salaries are more than $100,000 in the U.S.
alone. Currently, there are over 8,000 job opportunities advertised online to fill open positions in the U.S. (Source: December
2017 online search, Dice.com and Indeed.com). Among all the IT/computer best jobs in a recent CNN.com Best Jobs in America
report, these roles both have the highest job growth forecast (30% increase) for the next 10 years until 2023: www.cnn.com
also published an article recently that Database Administrators stand # 14 out of 100 BEST AMERICA JOBS.
Our live online curriculum is taught over 16 weeks (6 hours per week) by expert and certified Oracle Certified Professional
(OCP) instructors with 10+ years of real‐world hands‐on experience in the field for the classroom.
Register today to start changing your professional lens for your future. Start Date: Saturday, 3 February 2017
Fee: $3,800 (includes materials and downloads for the program).
INSTRUCTOR: Edward Zhang, Senior Oracle DBA, serves as the lead instructor for the Oracle Database Administration (DBA) and Oracle
Certified Professional (OCP) Training program at FlexRight Solutions™. He is a trusted strategic adviser on different operating systems
including Sun Solaris, HP UNIX, AIX, Linux and Windows for scientific research, financial and telecommunication, Medicare business
environments. He has more than 10 years of IT experience and 8 years of Oracle database administration, including backup and recovery,
database monitoring, performance tuning and troubleshooting, replication (Advanced Replication, Streams and GoldenGate Replication),
high availability including RAC and DataGuard, database architecture, modeling and implementation of technology solutions. Mr. Zhang is a
Senior Oracle DBA (IT Consultant) at Baxter Inc., a global health care company with locations around the world. He is an experienced Oracle
9i, 10g and GoldenGate certificate holder with a wide knowledge of software development, software integration, infrastructure
management (network systems).
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